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ABSTRACT 
This study discussed to investigate of the significance of engineering insurance, entire risk 
installation, subcontractors, machinery equipment, machines failure and lack of benefit and 
completed constructions in growth of investment and used from description - correlation 
method. The statistical populations in this research were all of the board members of Nasr 
companies, Ahvaz Nasr Misagh, Faraz Ab Sahel, Omran Hamyar Ariya, Kalateh Dehloran 
services, Danial Petro, Metrasaman engineering, Nasr soil and water, Citadel of Roofing of 
South, Izeh Ibrahim work in 2014 year. In this research because of the limitation of the 
statistical population used from census method to select the statistical sample and all of the 
all board members surveyed companies selected as statistical samples whose were in total 
of 40 persons. After the data collection, for the analysis of questionnaires data was used 
through the SPSS software. The results showed that between the insurances of engineering 
entire risk of contractors, entire risk installation, machinery equipment, machines failure, 
lack of benefit and completed constructions and the amount of attention and trust and 
companies investment and engineering insurance customers exist a positive correlation. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Insurance is key economic activities of each country whose have important role in the economy. In the 

event that economic activists have confidence in your potential compensation, business environment and 

competition will experience a favorable situation. Increased competition in the field of manufacturing and 

service around the world has increased compared to the past and is difficult retain of customers and their loyalty 

and procurement of demands they can help to increase customers loyalty. In the present period, federate the 

customer has found special place and bring up the customer and effective communication with him makes 

whose customers of an organization are colleague in within and in outside of the organization supporter and 

advocate. Therefore, only customers who have a sense of fixation and profitability and long life for 

organizations are capital. (Tsoukatos & rand, 2006) 

 In New edge, marketing is main purpose of establishing the long term relations and mutual with beneficiary 

groups and most importantly, the customer is such whose retain more customers and this will be achieved 

benefits in the long term whose as a result, increases market share and profitability. (Osman et al, 2009) 

 The most important feature of successful global companies is accurate cognition of customers, the proper 

definition of the target market, the ability to persuade employees to improving the quality and the importance of 

giving to the customers. Production and provide high quality services and reasonable price, played an important 

role in the service industries. Indeed, nowadays customer satisfaction and quality of service are as the critical 

issues in most service industries. (Stafford, 1998) 

 On the other hand the loyalty is an important factor in any decision making of management and financial 

analysis. Customer return rates is vital component in analysis of the value of the lifetime and tool for providing 
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short term decisions, so the calculation of profit per customer is very important for organization, but in attention 

to the philosophy of unlimited activities of organization is better that this calculation considered in a long term 

concept. (Henry, 2000) 

 Four main approaches about the loyalty are phrases: behavioral approaches, attitude, dependency and 

combination. In the behavioral approach, criterion is loyalty of the customer's behavior and spotlight is on the 

repeat of purchase behavior as a focused loyalty index. In total behavioral approaches in discussing the loyalty 

to brand, actual purchasing behavior of consumers has measurements about the product. According to this 

approach, today many studies have shown that satisfaction isn't the ultimate key of success and profitability. In 

fact marketing concept plays up that on this important until yesterday, else it does not recognize, but today only 

the customers who have a sense of fixation compared to the organization are such as a profitable investment and 

long-lasting for the organization. (Gee et al, 2008) 

 The definition of customer's satisfaction that acceptable of many of the pundits is this way: customer 

satisfaction is a result that from comparison before purchasing of customer is obtained the expected performance 

with perceived and actual performance fee to be paid. (Beerli & et al, 2005) 

 If the level of service and commodity is higher than the level of customer expectations are cause of his 

nasty taste and the lower level of service and commodity than expected causes of costumer's discontent. 

(Kavoosi & Sqaei, 2005) 

 Innovative measures in recent years who has been in order to policyholders satisfy can named from provide 

a new support as travelers insurance policy such as AKSA insurance policy and or liability insurance for 

consumers blood products. (Nikgohar, 2007) 

 supply the service with high quality and reasonable price in higher level continually cause to be the creates 

a competitive advantage for these organizations whose some of these benefits can be named as the creation of 

competitive barriers, increase customer loyalty, production and supply of differentiated services, reduce also 

marketing costs and determination higher prices and (Palmer, 2005)  

 Also today's insurance is one of risk transfer instruments. An insurance contract, specific risk is transferred 

ex parte of contract (that is named policyholder) to on the other contractual party (that is named insurer). 

(Department of insurance, 2014) 

 Policyholder is natural or legal person who with payment of insurance premium put insurance coverage, 

life, property or their responsibility or other. (Karimi, 2013) 

 Also engineering insurance was be subset of property insurance whose under cover the projects under 

construction or structures and installation in operation and or machines and technical equipment. (Ahmadi, 

2012) 

 Besides, engineering have role and special importance in development of construction activity and 

industrial in the country. Engineering insurances are unbeatable in terms of diversity and learning so that it can 

be placed under the engineering insurance coverage the table layout along the streets and the asphalts to 

highways, small and large bridges, construction of various dams, tunnels, school construction, universities, 

digging wells, the most massive construction of sewer networks, build a normal residential home or highest 

tower, making sports stadiums, installation of machinery for a workshop to install the largest manufacturing 

factories, also used machinery contractors as loader, types of cranes, electronic equipment and accessories and 

all, and damages to them be compensated through the insurer. (Austin & Jalali, 2010) 

 Various researches indicate a relationship between the performance of insurance companies and attracting 

and customer satisfaction if the Hosseini and et al (2013) in a research to do assess the reliability of the 

insurance companies brand on the customers loyalty engagement. The findings indicate that the reliability of the 

brand have plays an important role in improve of customer behavioral tendencies, this means that increase 

customer satisfaction makes pledge of loyalty, promote and advise your insurance company to others and reduce 

the tendency to change. Hence administrators should have a special focus on the reliability and the role of it 

consideration is given in customer relationship management and suitable strategies will design in order to build 

trust and their loyalty development. So the main issue in this research is investigate of the significance of 

engineering insurance, entire risk installation, contractors, machines failure and lack of benefit of the machines 

in growth of investment. 

 

Research methodology and statistical population and volume and sampling method: 
 The research method in present study is descriptive – correlation. The statistical population in this study is 

all of the board members of engineering insurance companies. In this research because of the limitation of the 

list of statistical population was used from census method to select the statistical sampling, that is, all the board 

members of the surveyed companies was selected as the statistical sample whose there are a total of 40 persons. 

 

Data gathering method: 
 In this research, in order to assess the above variables was used from questionnaire tool. Researcher made 

questionnaire have 36 question that about the evaluation the extent of the impact of contractor's entire risk's 
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engineering insurance companies, entire risk installation, machinery equipment, lack of benefit of due to the 

machines failure and completed constructions on the amount of attraction and trust of engineering insurance 

companies and customers. Answers have been marked on the 5-point Likert scale from 1 (very high) to 5 (Very 

low). In this research with use of Cronbach's Alpha achieved reliability is 0/843 whose because is over than 0/7, 

it is in the acceptable limit. 

 

The findings of the research: 

 In this research in order to hypotheses test considering to the distance measurement levels of the evaluated 

variables have used from Pearson's significant test. 

Hypothesis 1: between the engineering insurances of contractors' entire risk exist significant correlation with 

trust attraction of policyholders.  

Hypothesis 2: between the engineering insurances of entire risk installation exist significant correlation with 

trust attraction of policyholders.  

Hypothesis 3: between the engineering insurances of machinery equipment exist significant correlation with 

trust attraction of policyholders.  

Hypothesis 4: between the engineering insurances of machines failure exist significant correlation with trust 

attraction of policyholders.  

Hypothesis 5: between the engineering insurances of lack of benefit exist significant correlation with trust 

attraction of policyholders.  

Hypothesis 6: between the engineering insurances of completed constructions exist significant correlation with 

trust attraction of policyholders.  

 
Variable Significant level Pearson's test 

contractors' entire risk 0/001 0/946 

entire risk installation 0/001 0/882 

machinery equipment 0/001 0/756 

machines failure 0/001 0/977 

lack of benefit 0/001 0/965 

completed constructions 0/001 0/966 

 

 To test the above hypothesis was used from Pearson's correlation test and with taking into account the 

significant level (0/5) because of the obtained significant level (0/001) is smaller than the significance level 

(0/5) so the above hypothesis confirmed. In other words between all of the engineering insurances exist 

significant correlation with trust attraction of policyholders, also value of the coefficient Pearson have a strong 

and positive correlation. 

 

Discussion and conclusion: 

 The results of this research revealed that between the engineering insurances of contractors' entire risk exist 

significant correlation with trust attraction of policyholders also value of the coefficient Pearson is (0/946) and 

positive. This result can be clarified based on the theory of exchange when employees perceive this sensitive 

whose organization is solicitous of their happiness and puts their troops about assistance and support 

(organizational support), knows your part of the respective organization, know the organization reagent 

themselves and compared to the organization feel commitment and loyalty (organization commitment). The idea 

of perceived organizational support was been raised officially in the organizational literature for the first time by 

Eisenberger et al (1986). In the wake of it pundits has special attention to the analysis of how the formation of 

the organizational support and in addition to that pundits discussed to survey of the impacts and implications of 

organizational support in individual domains and organizational. The application of contemporary sociological 

theory of social swapping in organizational studies has various components and angles. (Russell et al, 2005) 

 Also according to the comment of George Homans if the person to be received served or certain bonus a 

couple of times and not make a difference in the service provided to him, we sayis in getting saturated it serves. 

In other words value of the service provided to him is reduced progressively. Based on the value theorem, the 

person will be less desire to doing action whose lead to that service. The emphasis of this theorem is near on the 

past, because may be many service offering to persons whose man is saturation temporarily. In this case the best 

example is a food. (Tavassoli, 2007) 

 Also the present research revealed that between the engineering insurances of entire risk installation exists 

significant correlation with trust attraction of policyholders; these findings can be interpreted based on the 

Robert Kaplan comment.  Professor of the Harvard business school with David Norton at that time was the 

manager of a research company, began research plan in order to investigate the causes of the success of the top 

twelve American companies. The results was published in an article and in it was mention that successful 

companies to evaluate their performance do not rely Just to fiscal measurements, rather the other three aspects 

put your about evaluation. The result of research was reflects this fact most successful companies  your strategic 
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objectives set from the perspective of four main aspects of the financial perspective, customer perspective, 

internal processes perspective, learning and growth perspective and with these four perspective evaluate your 

performance. (Kaplan & Norton, 2004) 

 The results of present research revealed that between the engineering insurances of machinery equipment 

exist significant correlation with trust attraction of policyholders. This finding can be interpreted based on the 

Stephen P. Robbins comment. According to the theory of Stephen P. Robbins; human usually compares 

whatever acquires from a position or situation and whatever that gives to organization, and then compares to 

proportion of others efficiency and even other organizations. So what proportion related to datum and output of 

a person is equal to similar persons, equality has been observance and if proportions is unequal, in that case have 

not been met equity. (Robbins, 1995) 

 So policyholder has expect for datum such as spending time to purpose refer to chapter, data collection, 

diligence, money (insurance premium) or time that spend for an exchange, outputs achieved as save time, get 

reward, have a product or service with optimal performance, damage compensation, providing relief. Whatever 

his statuses compare with others that have contract with other insurance company and sure lower outputs, feel 

that have not been observance equity, this feeling has been cause of his dissatisfaction, may be do proceedings 

about correction of inequality and or remove. Policyholder satisfaction is positive feeling that created in person 

after using the commodity or receipt services. Feel desired creates from contrast of customer expectations and 

supplier performance. If received commodity and service evaluated both level of expectations, in he created 

satisfaction feeling. If the service level and commodity is higher than of the level of customer expectations his 

talent is causing corrosion and the lower level of service and commodity than expected is leading to customer 

dissatisfaction. (Kavoosi & Sqaei, 2005) 

 The results of present research revealed that between the engineering insurances of machines failure exist 

significant correlation with trust attraction of policyholders. This finding can be interpreted based on the peters 

comment. Tom peters for the example in 1994 year; the trust defines as a one of six key ideas that have been 

motion organization and trade to side of today's situation. He puts trust against the five other elements and reads 

it a key element. He states that organizations and employees time access to total quality management, 

reengineering, knowledge management programs, virtual organizations and innovation initiatives whose they 

accept everything that happened and this is entail the showing of confidence. (Baird & amand, 1995) 

 The results of present research revealed that between the engineering insurances of lack of benefit exist 

significant correlation with trust attraction of policyholders. This finding can be interpreted based on the Kotler 

comment. According to opinion of Kotler level of satisfaction is function of the difference between perception 

and performance and expectations of persons. Indubitable, satisfaction research on the other hand in relation to 

social responsibility (moralist criteria, objectives and results, obligation and commitment and actions framework 

and decisions) and social accountability (Programs, tools, furniture). (Alvani, 1998) 

 Today, the production or service organizations, the amount of customer satisfaction considered serve as 

important criterion for assessing the quality of their work and this process is likewise rising. The importance of 

customer and his satisfaction is that returned to competition at the global level. Accordingly, in Malcolm 

Baldrige national quality award customer satisfaction rate determined the about 30 percent of the total of the 

scores. In the meantime Total Quality Management also wasn't unaware of this important, in itself ventricles 

have to associated a concern in to further meet the needs and customer expectations to the complete satisfaction 

of theme. (Jaafari & Fahimi, 2000) 

 The results of present research revealed that between the engineering insurances of completed constructions 

exist significant correlation with trust attraction of policyholders. Blanchard & Galloway believe that: customer 

satisfaction is in result of customer perception during a transaction or value relation. So the price is equal to 

quality ratio of performed services at the expense of customers' costs. (hollowell, 1996) 

 Customer satisfaction is accepted of many pundits these: customer satisfaction is a result that obtained from 

comparison before purchasing of customer from expected performance with actual and perceived performance 

fees paid. (Beerli & et al, 2005) 

 

Suggestions: 

1- First suggestion of research which engineering insurances company of contractors' entire risk increase its 

commitments in groundwork of covered risks. 

2- Other suggestions of this research which engineering insurances company of contractors' entire risk alert and 

inform its commitments and responsibility to our customers in groundwork of natural disasters and physical. 

3- The other suggestion which engineering insurances company of contractors' entire risk do its commitments 

and responsibility in groundwork of timely payments and faster of damage. 

4- The engineering insurances company of entire risk installation increases its commitments and responsibility 

in groundwork of financial. 

5- Other suggestions of this research which engineering insurances company of entire risk installation do its 

commitments and responsibility in groundwork of policyholder's capital and sufficient information. 
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6- Engineering Insurances Company of machinery equipment does its commitments and responsibility in 

groundwork of financial and based on the inflation rate of increase. 

7- Engineering Insurances Company of machines failure informs and clarifies commitments and responsibility 

in groundwork of covered risks. 

8- Engineering Insurances Company of lack of benefit due machines failure increases its commitments and 

responsibility in groundwork of policyholder's lost profit. 

9- Engineering Insurances Company of completed constructions increases its commitments and responsibility in 

groundwork of covered structures. 
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